MERIT AWARDS ANNOUNCED AT M&T BANK CLOTHESLINE FESTIVAL

ROCHESTER, NY, September 14, 2015 -- Ten artists were honored at the M&T Bank Clothesline Festival, held September 12 and 13 at the Memorial Art Gallery:

- Abby Dening of Rochester, painting
- Andrea Durfee of Rochester, mixed media
- Jill Heir of Canandaigua, mixed media
- Samantha Lake of Rochester, jewelry
- Mark & Jessica Leonard of Ithaca, wearable art
- Jacob Martin of Rochester, jewelry/wearable art
- Metal Some Art of Rochester, metal/wearable art
- Rocket Girls Studio of Rochester, jewelry
- Kevin Schoonover of Geneva, photography
- Caroline Stanis-Gage of Spencerport, fiber

They were chosen from more than 400 New York state artists at the 59th annual fine art and crafts festival, which also featured live entertainment, food from favorite area vendors and family art activities.

The awards recognize outstanding creativity and quality of execution.

More about Clothesline
clothesline.rochester.edu
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